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The first school was opened in I 926. In the beginning there were some 200 pupils who studied there, but by 1936 their 
number amounted to 700 pupils in different specialities. 

In 1939 the school's symphony orchestra and choir took part in the I-st Decade of Belarussian Art and Literature in 

Moscow. 
Today the school has 70 full-time teachers and around 750 pupils who study the skills of playing in 25 specialities. 

Around 8000 pupils have graduated from the school in 69 years since it was opened. 

Starting from I 958, 42 pupils became the laureates of republican, interrepublican and international contests. 
In I 980 the school was given the name after a famous belarussian opera singer, the P eople's Artist of the USSR L.P. 

Alexandrovskaya. 

The members of "T011ika" Choir are 011 a 

rourofthe city. Rome. January. 1994. 



Meering rile Mayor of Rome. The "Tanika" Choir Masrer gets a memorable medal of Rome. 

The "Tonika" Exemplary Choir is a children's academic choir group which is well-known both inside and outside the 

capital of the Republic of Belarus. T he Choir repeatedly and successfully lakes part in city and republican choir contests 
for music and art school pupils. In February, l 992 in acoordance with the decision of adjudicators of the city round of the 

republican contest for children's music-school choirs the "Tonika" Choir was awarded the l-st prize. In 1992 the Choir 

was given the honorary title of an Exemplary Amateur Group. In October, 1993 through April 1994 the Choir had taken an 
active part in the Amateur Art Festival of the hero-city of Minsk called "Spadchyna" /Heritage/ where it was awarded a 

diploma of a prize-winner. 

Pope John Pmtl II gives his blessing to the members of "Tanika" Choir after the performance of .. Ave Maria". Vatican. January. 1994. 
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Title page of "Das Ave Maria-Glocklein" signed and presented to the "Tonika" Choir by the author Wolfgang Luderi1z. 

On May 16, 1995 the Choir performed at the Teacher's House to the delegates of the 2-nd International Congress of the 
Belarussians of the World and from I through 4 of June, I 995 had taken part in the International Festival of Children's Art 

called "Childhood Voices" which was held in Minsk. 

The Choir performs in concerts held in the Belarussian State Philharmony and Palaces of Culture, takes part in children's 

choir festivals and Song Holidays of different sovereign republics. On 23 though 30 of April, 1995 the Choir took part in 

the I-st Easter Orthodox Festival and was awarded a diploma of Saint Efrosinya Polotskaya Educational Orthodox Centre 

of Belarus. 

For the last two years the Choir has made six trips abroad. They visited Italy and Vatican, Sweden and Germany (4 

times) with over 70 concerts. On May 21, 1995 the "Tanika" Choir appeared in the Cathedral of Cologne where it performed 

to the organ "The Mass" by a german composer Reinberger as well as other works of german, russian and belarussian 

composers. 

The "Tanika" Group was created in 1978 and the number of members ranges from 30 to 70 children. 

The concert programmes of "Tanika" are diverse and of interest for a big circle of listeners. The biggest part in them is 

devoted to spiritual music - this big layer of human culture which has been connected with religion for many years. 

Charitable concert at the Christmas meetings for the members of "Hilfe Gruppe ., Germany. December. 1994. 



Tonika" Choir ;,1 Church. Germany. May. 1995. 

The composers of many generations gave their hearts and talent to spiritual music and that is why the choir repertoire 

includes the works of Bach and Hendel, Heiden, Mozart and Beethoven as well as russian composers Glinka, Tchaikovsky, 
Rakhmaninov and others. 

The choir performs old belarussian spiritual music, loo. In the first place, the 13th century Church songs that are full of 

chamring beauty and perfect harmony. And just these very songs perfomed by the Choir were appraised by the Mayor of 

Rome who was present at one of the concerts. 

Marina Donchak - Choir Master and Soloist of "Tonika" Choir. Valery Krishtopenko - professional musician, Concert 

Master of "Tonika" Choir. First Prize winner of the republican contest of performing musicians. 

Valery Krishtopenko - the Concert Master of 

"Tonika" Choir. 
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Creative-humanitarian organization "Group of Assistance" 
Minsk: tel/fax (0172) 311150, 

Munichgladbach: tel (02166) 52862, fax (02166) 551632 
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